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Lenten Journey
Lent is the  season in the Christian calendar

that occurs during the 40 days (not counting
Sundays) between Ash Wednesday and Easter.  It is
a time of walking with Jesus in an intimate and
personal way toward the cross.

Starting March 5th, at the 11:00am Worship
Service, we will go on a Lenten Journey.  Each
Sunday we will reflect on a different theme of Spiritual
Practice, leading to the cross.

March 5th: Praying in Color and into the
Wilderness

March 12th: Praying in Color and Water and
Spirit

March 19th: Praying in Color and Living Water
March 26th: Praying in Color and New Sight
April 2nd: Praying in Color and New Life
April 9th:  Praying in Color and Hosanna!

I invite you to come and walk with Jesus on
the Lenten Journey.

Leadership Training
 Saturday, March 25, 2017

9:30 am - 7:00 pm
Park of the Pines, 4094 Springwater Beach Rd,
Boyne City MI 49712

Schedule & classes are on page  4.
 Sunday, March 12, 2017

2:00 am

Family Camp
At Park of the Pines

July 7-14, 2017

Theme:  Fully Awake & Ready to Respond

Guest ministry:
President of Seventy John Wight

High Priest Dianna Vanderkarr

It isn't too early to register!  Registration forms
are on the bulletin board.

Those that would like to attend, but not in our
congregation, there is going to be registration online
on the Michigan Mission Center wedsite.  Or if  you
prefer to receive a copy of the registration via email
attachment let me know and I will send one to you.
(Sandi.ecker@gmail.com).
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Boyne City Beacon
Pastors: Sandi Ecker, Eleanor West & Ron Fuller

Editor:   Sandi Ecker
The Boyne City Beacon is published by the Boyne
City Congregation of Community of Christ.  If you
would like a copy of the newsletter mailed to your
home, contact Sandi Ecker, PO Box 489, Walloon
Lake, MI 49796-0489; phone (231) 330-2568
Donations for mailing costs accepted and
appreciated.  To receive an email version in PDF
format contact Sandi at leesan@charter.net or
sandi.ecker@gmail.com

Happy March Birthday!

 In your daily personal prayers, please
remember those on this list.

All military and civilians serving in
dangerous places

Our church members and friends
around the world

Marlene Groh -- arthritis

Our enemies --  “. . . for they know
not what they do.”

Michelle Archer -- peace, joy, strength & healing.

Ileen Newlin  -- doing pretty good at the present time

Janet Balogh -- Tremors

Sue McDonald -- breast cancer

Karen Ryan -- liver problems

Tim Follette -- in remission

Sophi Eber -- got a good report -- no  cancer

Meredith Mitchell  -- possible cerebral amyloid an-
giography

Youth Camps & Family Camp/ Reunion -- Directors
& staff

                      March 1:  Christopher Seamon
           4:   Rob Seamon
         18:   Winne Johnston
         20:   Becky Ecker
         22:   Amanda Sweet
         24:   Allison Seamon
         30:   Kortnie Westman

As editor of our congregation newsletter,  I'm
always looking for people willing to share their
testimony.  If you are interested in doing that,
write your testimony down on paper or send to
me via email (sandi.ecker@gmail.com) and I will
publish it in the newsletter.  I know there are
testimonies out there to be shared!  Please share
them with us..  You don't have to be a member of
our congregation to share! All are welcome!

Our next children's clothing pantry will be held March
18th, from 2-4pm.  Anyone that can help with set up
on Friday evening and during the pantry would be
much appreciated.
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By Ron Fuller

Seasons

"To every thing there is a season, and a time to every
purpose under the heaven" Ecclesiastes 3: 1

I don't like winter. As I age the cold bothers
me more and more.  It costs so much more to
maintain a home, run a vehicle, and on and on.  I fall
down on the ice from time to time and I worry that the
next fall will be the one that initiates the need for
medical intervention or even makes permanent
life-changing demands.

Yet I know that without winter there would be
no spring, at least no spring that I know and love.
Many kinds of plant life require a time of rest to
prepare for the next year's growing season, of which
only a short period yields the bounty that I enjoy.
There are many plants that produce for only a few
weeks before things change and it is another group
of plants that takes their turn. A well-prepared
gardener can have a long growing season and a
wide variety as a result.

And like it or not, death and decay are a big
part of the picture. Things live for a period of time,
produce the next generation, then die and their
bodies produce the fertilizer that nourishes that next
generation.  Without all of the seasons, all of the
stages of life, it wouldn't work.  When we get spring

too early there is a price
that is paid.  We see
robins huddled freezing
on the side of the road,
fruit trees that bloomed
before their time and a
damaged or ruined crop,
not enough snow and ice melt to last a summer
growing season.

Like the plants we have seasons in our lives
also.  We move from infant to toddler to adolescent to
teen to parent to grandparent.  Each of the seasons
has its beauty and purpose.  If we remove one of
them from the picture the whole thing falls apart.  If
we take away winter we would not have spring and
without spring everything just stops.

Autumn is beautiful but I tend to view it with
mixed emotions because I know what is next.  And I
know it is part of the plan that allows us to live such
rich and wonderful lives. The later years are an
indicator of the inevitable things that follow and there
are mixed emotions. Our bodies fail us in small ways,
and in big.  There are things we no longer can do.
Yet there are things we can do better than we ever
could before and the things we are forced to give up
free up time for other things that are just as important.
And eventually we have to step aside so the next
group can take our place.  And it is a good thing, a
very good thing.
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March 2017
Date/Time    Worship Leader Speaker  Assisting  Musician
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

    Evening Activities                        Dates to Remember

Wed, Mar.1, 6:00pm:  Prayer & Share with Priest
Sandi Ecker.  Theme:  "Walk Humbly with God"

Wed,  Mar. 8, 6:00pm:  Fellowship at The Brook

Wed, Mar. 15, 6:00pm:  Congregation Planning
Meeting

Wed, Mar. 22, 6:00pm: Prayer & Share with Elder
Ron Fuller  Theme:  "I Was Blind and Now I See"

Wed, Mar. 29, 6:00pm: Prayer & Share with Elder
Lee Ecker  Theme:  "I Am the Resurrection and The
Life"

Sat, Mar. 18, 2-4pm: Chldren's Clothing Pantry

Sat, Mar. 25, 5:30pm: Sacrifice Supper & Candy
Bar Bingo

March 5:                                 Walk Humbly with God
 10:00am: Classes
           11:00am: S. Ecker  L. Ecker     A. Seamon
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
March 12:                            Be Born of Water and Spirit

10:00am: Classes
           11:00am: R. Eaton  S. Ecker      A. Seamon
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
March 19:                          Come, Drink Living Water

10:00am: Classes
           11:00am: R. Fuller  R. Eaton     A. Seamon
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
March 26:                            I Was Blind and Now I See
  10:00am: Classes
           11:00am: L. Ecker  R. Fuller     A. Seamon
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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PO Box 489
Walloon Lake, MI 49796-0489


